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Brooklyn 2014 year-end SaleS report

Dear Friends,

We are pleased to report that Brooklyn’s investment property sales market had an out-
standing 2014 and carries great momentum going into the new year. 

Brooklyn saw 1,323 transactions consisting of 1,801 properties totaling more than $6 
billion in gross consideration in 2014. Year over year, this reflects an impressive 42% in-
crease in dollar volume and a 25% increase in both the number of transactions and the 
number of properties traded.

Sales figures are only part of the story, however. Brooklyn continues to redefine itself as 
a self-sustaining economic and cultural engine. Successful commercial projects, such as 
Sunset Park’s Industry City, are already having a positive impact on the local economy. 
Planned projects such as Gowanus’ 3rd Street and Kushner Companies’ Dumbo Heights 
are in the works, providing greater job and economic opportunities. New cultural desti-
nations are also a major component of the borough’s rapid growth.

New residential complexes containing luxurious amenities are commanding and attract-
ing new residents to the borough. As some parts of North Brooklyn now compete with 
Manhattan-level prices, neighborhoods further inland are increasingly catching up.

2014 also saw an uptick in the market for commercial properties. 93 commercial prop-
erties traded totaling more than $305 million, up 22% from the $251 million in 2013. A 
number of these buyers plan to build hotels, retail projects, and creative spaces in order 
to cater to the young, entrepreneurial businesses community in the borough.

Foreign capital continues to pour in and we expect this trend to continue in the foresee-
able future. Notable developments from overseas investors include the London-based 
Hoxton Hotel’s Williamsburg project as well as Quadrum Global’s West Street develop-
ment in Greenpoint.

While investment opportunities in the borough have grown tremendously, the potential 
for additional growth and development remains high with rezoning discussions on the 
table for areas such as Gowanus and East New York.

Several factors give us a very positive outlook for 2015. The domestic economy is seeing 
the strongest growth since the 1990s and the markets appear to have faith in the Federal 
Reserve’s ability to manage eventual interest rate increases as the economy grows. A 
questionable outlook for the global economy continues to make New York a safe haven 
for capital and, as we’ve seen in the past, returning Wall Street bonuses may serve as a 
mini-stimulus for New York real estate.

We are monitoring some potential headwinds. First, the absorption rate of new high-end 
units in Manhattan is giving some developers cause for concern. Second the strengthen-
ing of the US dollar could potentially limit foreign investment in the US. Lastly, the DeBla-
sio administration’s housing plan is expected to give more details on its housing policy 
this year—how they propose the city adds affordable units to the housing stock will be a 
factor in development site pricing.

Nevertheless, the investment property sales market is starting 2015 with tremendous mo-
mentum and we currently expect a healthy, moderate expansion of both sales volume 
and pricing over the course of the year.

We look forward to our continued efforts in providing informative and insightful market 
knowledge. For further information regarding any of the enclosed findings, or to discuss 
any of our current properties, please feel free to contact us at any time.

We wish you a happy, healthy, and prosperous 2015.
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product type 2014
% change

‘14 - ‘13
2013

% change
‘14 - ‘12

2012

Commercial $305,532,565 22% $251,095,474 -73% $1,128,886,634 

Garage & Development $1,809,384,360 28% $1,412,636,550 84% $984,422,272 

Multifamily $3,179,898,295 68% $1,888,156,139 116% $1,471,887,227 

Office $215,291,940 -14% $251,064,999 187% $75,034,505 

Industrial & Special Purpose $546,473,472 19% $460,293,138 0% $547,405,576 

Grand Total $6,056,580,632 42% $4,263,246,301 44% $4,207,636,214 

Commercial 68 21% 56 28% 53

Garage & Development 261 10% 237 54% 169

Multifamily 856 30% 657 88% 455

Office 25 9% 23 127% 11

Industrial & Special Purpose 113 31% 86 1% 112

Grand Total 1,323 25% 1,059 65% 800

Commercial 93 19% 78 29% 72

Garage & Development 498 13% 439 65% 302

Multifamily 1,040 34% 777 79% 581

Office 38 36% 28 171% 14

Industrial & Special Purpose 132 12% 118 -6% 141

Grand Total 1,801 25% 1,440 62% 1,110

Brooklyn 2014 year-end SaleS report: Market oBServationS

Multifamily | Brooklyn multifamily sales ac-
counted for a majority of the borough’s commer-
cial real estate transactions during 2014. With 856 
transactions consisting of 1,040 properties, multi-
family properties were responsible for nearly 60% 
of all the properties that traded during the year. 
Year over year, the average cap rate compressed 
79 basis points to 4.96% in 2014. Additionally, the 
average gross rent multiple jumped by nearly 
more than 2.0 points to 13.28.

One notable transaction was 100-116 South 4th 
Street, a 77-unit rental building in Williamsburg 
that sold for $52 million, equating to roughly 
$660 per square foot and over $675,000 per unit. 
Another notable sale was 39 Waverly Avenue, a 
126-unit rental building in Clinton Hill, which sold 
for $68 million, and represents a price per unit of 
over $550,000. We expect these pricing metrics 
to sustain through 2015 as more investors, both 
domestically and internationally, look to Brooklyn 
for superior rental growth and stability.

Development Sites | Development site 
transactions in Brooklyn increased in volume by 
10% year-over-year and increased 28% in total 
dollar volume. Prices per buildable vary greatly 
from neighborhood to neighborhood, with the 

most desirable residential destinations com-
manding values north of $500 per buildable sq. 
ft., and a greater portion of neighborhoods now 
commanding values north of $200 and $300 per 
buildable sq. ft.
 
One notable submarket is the Greenpoint water-
front, which is undergoing a development boom 
and will undoubtedly become one of the city’s 
most rapidly-changing neighborhoods over the 
next few years. The sale of a 179,000 buildable 
square foot site at 161 West Street for $45.5 mil-
lion could bring over 200 new condominiums 
to the area. However the largest development 
transaction in the borough, albeit for commercial 
use, was the purchase of 169-225 3rd Street in 
Gowanus. The 300,000 buildable square foot site 
was purchased for $72.5 million, which equates 
to roughly $242 per buildable square foot. Gowa-
nus is witnessing increased demand for develop-
ment because of its proximity to prime residential 
markets, such as Carroll Gardens and Park Slope, 
as well as the success of larger retailers such as 
Whole Foods.
 
Rising land values in Crown Heights, Bedford 
Stuyvesant and Bushwick are a testament to their 
evolution into mature residential markets.  One 

illustrative trade occurred at 1036 Dean Street, 
which sold for $17.5 million, or $230 per buildable 
sq. ft. as-of-right, without an inclusionary hous-
ing bonus.

Commercial | The dollar volume of commer-
cial transactions in the borough increased over 
20% to more than $305 million, up from $251 
million in 2013. Largely driven by the borough’s 
transforming retail landscape, the demand for 
commercial properties with retail or the opportu-
nity for retail conversion grew exponentially.
 
For instance, 117 Grattan Street in Bushwick sold 
for $20.75 million. The 125,400 square foot build-
ing contains 90 commercial units, some of which 
the new owner intends to rebrand as retail. An-
other notable retail-driven transaction was 519 
Fulton Street in Downtown Brooklyn. The 8,800 
square foot building, which is situated on one of 
Brooklyn’s busiest retail corridors, sold for $12.65 
million, which equates to over $1,400 per square 
foot.
 
With a growing population and many believing 
the borough remains well underserved in terms 
of retail, the outlook for commercial properties in 
Brooklyn is bright.
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Brooklyn 2014 tranSaction Map & overview By property type

Activity 
Cluster

legend

 Multifamily
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5+20+64+2+9+x

Brooklyn 2014 regional overview

neighBorhood
tranSaction

voluMe
property

voluMe
dollar
voluMe

Downtown / Park Slope 229 319 $1,527,086,409 

Bedford-Stuyvesant / Bushwick / Crown Heights 380 513 $1,219,576,268 

Sunset Park / Bay Ridge 180 216 $482,676,951 

Williamsburg / Greenpoint 206 278 $1,329,246,260 

Flatbush / Prospect Lefferts Gardens / East Flatbush 201 288 $905,568,604 

Brownsville / Canarsie / East New York 58 75 $192,952,971 

South Brooklyn 69 112 $399,473,169 

grand total 1,323 1,801 $6,056,580,632 

DOLLAR VOLUME BREAKDOWN BY PROPERTY TYPE TRANSACTION VOLUME BREAKDOWN BY PROPERTY TYPE
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MULTIFAMILY PRICING INDICATORS

CaP RaTE $/SF GRM $/UNIT

4.96% 13.28 $268k$292 
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Brooklyn Featured 2014 inveStMent SaleS tranSactionS

169-225 3RD

STREET
39 WaVERLY

aVENUE
100-116 SOUTH 4TH

STREET
161 WEST
STREET

EST4TE FOUR DEVELOPMENT 
PORTFOLIO

Gowanus Clinton Hill Williamsburg Greenpoint Red Hook

Development
Sale amount: $72,500,000 

Sale Date: 10/15/2014

Multifamily
Sale amount: $68,000,000 

Sale Date: 08/12/2014

Multifamily
Sale amount: $52,000,000

Sale Date: 08/07/2014

Development
Sale amount: $45,500,000 

Sale Date: 07/31/2014

Development
Sale amount: $33,025,000

Sale Date: 9/15/2014

econoMy

Brooklyn 2012-2014 real eState tiMeline

LEGEND: Transaction Volume   |  Dollar Volume   

1H 2012 2H 2012 1H 2013 2H 2013 1H 2014 2H 2014

Trans Vol: 352 448 431 628 670 653
Dollar 

Vol: $1.51b $2.69b $1.56b $2.69b $3.02b $3.03b
Data points on graph are presented by quarter

UNEMPLOYMENT: Both New York City and New York State experienced impressive drops in unemployment over the course of 2014, finishing the year 

with rates of 6.4% and 5.7%, respectively. New York City employment rates declined a total of 1.7% for the year, dropping from 8.1% in January. New 

York State employment dropped from 7.3% in January, for a total decline of 1.6%.

FINANCING: Building on 2013, financial markets were characterized by steady drops in both treasury yields and mortgage rates over the course of 

2014. For the year, 30-year bonds experienced a large drop, from 3.92% to 2.95%. 10-year notes decreased from 3.00% to 2.22%, while 5-year notes 

modestly declined from 1.72% to 1.52%. 1-year t-bills remained flat for the year, beginning and ending at .13%.

ExPENSES: • NY State Oil Prices: 336.1 cents per gallon • Residential Electricity Rate: 19.42 cents per kilowatt hour • Commercial electricity Rate: 15.83 
cents per kilowatt hour • NYC water rate: $3.70 per 100 cubic feet
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Brooklyn developMent projectS in progreSS

340 FLATBUSH AVENUE ExT.

This 70 story building will become Brooklyn’s tallest build-
ing. The total size of the building will be 555,734 square 
feet. This will contain 495 residences, along with 108,799 
square feet of commercial space.

Developer: JDS Development, Chetrit Group
Current Stage: Permit Filings

175-225 THIRD STREET

Developers are in contract to purchase the block-long 
land for between $70-80 million. as-of-right zoning al-
lows for up to 300,000 square feet of development.

Developer: Kushner Companies and LIVWRK
Current Stage: In contract

470 FOURTH AVE & 235-243 11TH ST

Seven property portfolio that sold for $20 million in 
the first half of 2014 is expected to be developed into a 
12-story, mixed-use, 105-unit residential building, which 
is the first of three projects which will total about 325 units.
 
Developer: Slate Property Group, adam america RE Group
Current Stage: In contract

330 HIMROD STREET 

70,000-square-foot mixed-use development converting 
the former Dannenhoffer’s Opalescent Glassworks fac-
tory. There will be commercial space on the ground floor 
and 80 apartments above.

Developer: aSH NYC 
Current Stage: Pre-Construction

420-430 KENT AVENUE

18-story building which will have 
179 units and its 22-story compan-
ion with 270 units  share 311,224 
square feet of residential square 
footage between the two buildings. 
At the ground level, 420 Kent Av-
enue will have 2,001 square feet of 
retail space.

Developer: Spitzer Enterprises

363-365 BOND STREET 

700-apartment rental compound 
with the first phase of construction 
to take place on the block between 
1st and 2nd streets, Bond Street and 
the canal. The rental building on the 
block will house 429 apartments, a 
roof deck, fitness facilities and a the-
ater room.

Developer: Lightstone Group 

429 KENT AVENUE 

When finished, Oosten will boast 
216 units with many amenities. 
The building will include an un-
derground swimming pool, roof-
top reflecting pool, as well as a 
13,860-square-foot landscaped 
courtyard. Sales launched in Sep-
tember 2014. 

Developer: xinyuan RE Company

Brooklyn developMent* activity 2014 By neighBorhood

location total Dollar
Value traDeD

total
transactions

total
ProPerties traDeD

total
bsF

Bath Beach $3,710,000 2 3 19,876
Bedford-Stuyvesant $89,604,500 22 39 688,516
Bensonhurst $1,770,000 1 5 18,028
Boerum Hill $58,500,000 4 4 104,279
Borough Park $33,739,768 9 14 137,186
Brighton Beach $11,950,000 2 4 94,468
Brooklyn Heights $44,000,000 2 7 66,143
Brownsville $4,110,000 2 4 25,681
Bush Terminal $2,600,000 1 1 21,036
Bushwick $48,935,837 15 33 404,059
Canarsie $1,092,000 1 3 21,431
Carroll Gardens $2,100,000 1 2 7,740
Clinton Hill $58,825,000 11 20 241,034
Cobble Hill $15,050,000 3 4 33,001
Coney Island $3,780,453 1 2 16,473
Crown Heights $96,100,000 10 21 555,247
Downtown $203,321,888 14 26 932,145
East Flatbush $1,250,000 1 2 24,000
East New York $45,000,000 2 2 523,750
East Williamsburg $3,005,000 3 4 15,090
Flatbush $32,569,000 9 17 380,489
Gowanus $128,040,000 6 23 528,881
Gravesend $25,685,000 4 7 333,774
Greenpoint $154,508,057 14 27 969,082
Kensington $5,812,815 2 3 48,278
Madison $76,186,442 2 4 153,011
Manhattan Beach $1,380,000 1 2 8,800
Midwood $2,799,990 2 2 42,482
Mill Basin $2,900,000 1 1 123,620
Navy Yard $7,000,000 1 3 45,348
Ocean Hill $8,125,000 3 4 85,002
Ocean Parkway $23,781,250 8 12 155,378
Park Slope $57,455,000 6 15 198,882
Prospect Heights $4,200,000 2 7 16,600
Prospect Lefferts Garden $6,000,000 1 1 30,327
Red Hook $72,025,000 5 10 1,013,418
Sheepshead Bay $25,950,000 4 29 254,046
Sunset Park $59,740,000 5 10 220,326
Williamsburg $399,616,038 45 82 1,250,794

GranD total $1,822,218,038 228 459 9,807,721

*includes vacant land & conversion properties only

Borough-wide project updateS 

Brooklyn
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next month with a 2,200-seat banquet hall, offices, 
and cafeteria.

August 25-31 | Developer Sanba Partners plans to 
build 22 townhouses in Red Hook, Brooklyn each of 
which will be around 2,600 square feet with a private 
back yard, rear roof deck, and private parking. Ground 
breaking is scheduled for year-end on the block-
through development site at 115 King Street between 
Van Brunt and Richards Streets. The townhouses are 
slated to be completed in the spring of 2016.

In the Greenpoint neighborhood of Brooklyn, where 
about 35,000 residents live in the area bordered by the 
East River, Newtown Creek, the BQE, and McCarren 
Park, two- and three-family wood-frame townhouses 
make up about 75% of the housing stock and sell for 
from $1.3 million to $2 million,  up from $750,000 
to $850,000 in 2012. One bedrooms rent for around 
$1,700 to $2,200 a month in prewar buildings, and 
$2,500 to $3,500 in luxury and new buildings, accord-
ing to a NY Times profile. The 2005 rezoning ushered 
an era of new luxury condo and rental development. 
The new Greenpoint Landing project will bring afford-
able and market-rate housing to 22 acres on the wa-
terfront in the next decade.

September 8-14 | Two subsidiaries of the Lightstone 
Group, which is developing a 700-apartment complex 
along the banks of the Gowanus Canal in Brooklyn, 
will spend $20 million to help clean up toxic soil be-
neath the project,  DNAinfo reports. The cleanup will 
include removing 17,500 cubic yards of contaminated 
soil and conducting tests to find the source of the 
contamination. Lightstone started construction on a 
12-story tower at the site at Bond and Second Streets 
earlier this year.

September 15-21 | The board of trustees of the Brook-
lyn Public Library approved a proposal to sell the land 
beneath the Brooklyn Heights Library to Hudson Com-
panies for $52 million,  the NY Times reports. The de-
veloper’s proposal, which calls for a 30-story, mixed-
use property with housing, retail, community space, a 
gym for St. Ann’s School, and a library, will be reviewed 
by City Planning, the borough president, City Council, 
and mayor. The library plans to use funds from the sale 
for capital improvements at the 60 branches in the 

have invested about $80 million into renovating Lib-
erty View Industrial Plaza and are marketing the space 
to technology companies and the garment industry. 
Jamestown Properties, Bevedere Capital, and Angelo 
Gordon bought a 49 percent stake in the 6 million 
square foot Industry City and are leasing to food man-
ufacturers that will also open retail spaces.

August 4-10 | Nine new developments in Downtown 
Brooklyn will offer more than 4,000 residential units, 
of which 1,100 will be affordable units offered through 
a lottery. Rents for the affordable units will be as low 
as $546 a month for a studio and less than $900 for a 
two bedroom. 

Fourteen designs for two towers at the southern end 
of Brooklyn Bridge Park, one with 31 stories and the 
other with 15 stories, have been submitted to the 
Brooklyn Bridge Park Corp. Momentum for the build-
ings slowed after the de Blasio administration an-
nounced a requirement that at least 30 percent of 
the new units must be set aside for affordable hous-
ing, which sparked a lawsuit from community groups 
seeking to stop the construction of the two towers. 

China’s Greenland Holdings Group, which in June 
bought 70% of Atlantic Yards now known as Pacific 
Park Brooklyn, hopes to start the second and third 
buildings by year-end and finish the entire 6,400-unit, 
15-tower project in less than 10 years, according to a 
WSJ profile of the company. 

August 18-24 | Competition for housing in Brooklyn 
is so fierce that it’s driving out long-time residents, 
the NY Times reports. The inventory of apartments for 
sale in Brooklyn dropped 5.9% to 4,426 in the second 
quarter of this year, while sales jumped 12.5% to 2,086. 
Buyers have changed too with nearly a third of the 
382 buyers in northwest Brooklyn in the second quar-
ter earning at least $300,000 a year, compared with 
11 percent a year ago, and 65 percent offering cash, 
compared with 32 percent the previous year. 

The Real Deal highlighted six proposed projects along 
the waterfront in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, that will help 
add thousands of new residential units to the area in 
the next five to 10 years. One highlight is the Brook-
lyn Expo Center at 79 Franklin Street, which will open 

July 7-13 | Six of the 10 largest projects for which de-
velopers filed permits in June are located in Brooklyn, 
The Real Deal reports. The Brooklyn projects include: 
340 Flatbush Extension, 436 Albee Square, 752 Bed-
ford Avenue, 937 Bergen Street, 237 11th Street, and 8 
Rockaway Avenue.

The Bedford Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, which 
boasts about 8,800 buildings built before 1900, is un-
dergoing a renaissance and real estate prices are es-
calating as a result, according to a NY Times profile of 
the area. The article said one 19th-century townhouse 
on Jefferson Avenue has nearly tripled in value since it 
was purchased for $775,000 four years ago. 

July 14-20 | The Downtown Brooklyn Partnership re-
leased a report that chronicles the growth of Down-
town Brooklyn in the 10 years since the area was 
rezoned in 2004. The rezoning and $400 million in 
public investment has resulted in more than $4 billion 
of private investment leading to the creation of 5,200 
residential units, more than 1,000 new hotel rooms, 
almost a quarter million square feet of office space, 
and 625,000 square feet of retail space. 

Ten years after Downtown Brooklyn was transformed 
by the rezoning, Mayor Bill de Blasio is proposing to 
redevelop the 21-acre Brooklyn Strand, a series of 
disconnected parks, plazas, and greenways between 
Borough Hall and Brooklyn Bridge Park. 

July 21-27 | In June, Brooklyn had 27 hotel projects 
with 2,416 rooms in the pipeline. The $80 million, 246-
room Holiday Inn Brooklyn Nevins Station topped out 
recently at 300 Schermerhorn Street in Downtown 
Brooklyn, a 183-room luxury Level Hotel Brooklyn 
is being planned in North Williamsburg, a 200-room 
Starwood hotel is being developed at Pier 1 in Dumbo, 
and a Marriott Autograph Collection hotel is being 
planned in Fort Greene.

July 28-August 3 | Hundreds of millions in public and 
private money is flowing into three sites in the Sunset 
Park section of Brooklyn  - the Brooklyn Army Termi-
nal, Industry City, and Liberty View Industrial Plaza. 
The de Blasio administration is planning to invest $100 
million into renovating 500,000 square feet of the 
Brooklyn Army Terminal. Marvin Schein and Sal Rusi 

July ‘14 August - September ‘14
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manufacturing zone to preserve manufacturing busi-
nesses and jobs; creating a new “mandatory mixed-
use zone” that will require a balance of light industry, 
artistic, and cultural uses, retail and housing in appro-
priate locations; preserving and creating affordable 
housing by requiring mandatory inclusionary zoning 
for any new development; and taking steps to ensure 
responsible growth.

December 8-14 | Apple signed a long-term lease 
for a store at 247 Bedford Avenue in Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn,  the NY Post reports. Renovations for the 
20,000-square-foot store, which will be Apple’s first in 
Brooklyn, are expected to be completed in April 2015. 
An opening date hasn’t been announced.

December 15-21 | Greenland Forest City Partners 
broke ground on the second affordable housing 
project at Pacific Park, Brooklyn, formerly known as 
Atlantic Yards,  Real Estate Weekly reports. The new 
298-unit building at 535 Carlton Avenue will be 100 
percent affordable with 50 percent middle-income, 
20 percent moderate-income, and 30 percent low-
income units. A third building in the complex, which 
also will be 100 percent affordable, will break ground 
in 2015. The goal is to build 2,250 affordable apart-
ments in Pacific Park by 2025.

December 22-28 | The number of national retail chain 
stores in New York City increased 2.5 percent to 7,473 
stores in 2014 compared to 2013,  according to an 
analysis by the Center for an Urban Future. Queens re-
ported the largest year-over-year percentage increase 
in the number of chain stores, rising 5.3 percent to 
1,735 stores in 2014. The Bronx saw the second high-
est percentage increase from 877 national retail stores 
in 2013 to 914 in 2014, a 4.2 percent increase, and in 
Brooklyn the number of stores increased 3.4 percent 
to 1,592. National retail stores in Manhattan rose a 
slight 0.3 percent to 2,807, while they remained flat on 
Staten Island with 425 locations.

ing housing, we’re building neighborhoods,” stated 
HPD Commissioner Vicki Been,  the WSJ reports. In 
Brownsville, for example, the city has unveiled a 100-
day initiative to create a cohesive strategy for the 
neighborhood that includes a pop-up market, new 
bike lanes, a refurbished a playground, and Pre-K slots. 
The initiative, 100 Days to Progress, is bringing to-
gether 19 city agencies as well as the state and federal 
governments and about a dozen community groups 
to work on 40 community improvement projects in 
neighborhoods over several months. 

November 3-9 | Two developments in the Clinton Hill 
section of Brooklyn were recently completed and 11 
more are underway, which will add more than 1,000 
apartments to the neighborhood,  DNA reports. 

November 10-16 | The NY Times profiled the Brook-
lyn neighborhood of Vinegar Hill, which is nestled be-
tween Dumbo, the East River, Brooklyn Navy Yard, and 
BQE.  The neighborhood includes warehouses and 
industrial buildings, pre-Civil War era brick and frame 
houses, the acclaimed Vinegar Hill House restaurant, 
and as Dumbo pushes eastward, new condominium 
developments are being built. Condos average $800 
per square foot but one unit at Kirkman Lofts resold 
last summer for $1,300 per square foot.

November 17-23 | The New York City Council issued a 
comprehensive report that proposes new approaches 
to reinvigorating New York’s manufacturing districts 
as engines of economic opportunity.  The report pro-
poses the following long-term goals: a specially zoned 
Industrial Employment District; a Creative Economy 
District for technology, media, arts, and design; and a 
Real Mixed-Use District that includes residential. The 
report notes that ‘industrial companies currently em-
ploy nearly 350,000 New Yorkers-approximately 10 
percent of the city’s private sector workforce. 

Elected officials and community leaders who have 
been meeting with stakeholders in the Gowanus sec-
tion of Brooklyn for the last 16 months have released 
a draft framework called ‘Bridging Gowanus’ that pro-
vides a framework for development in the neighbor-
hood.  City Councilman Brad Lander reports. ‘Bridg-
ing Gowanus’ includes the following five core values: 
investing upfront in the local infrastructure; creating a 

Brooklyn Public Library system.

September 22-28 | Mixed-use towers are rising in the 
Fort Greene section of Brooklyn, an area once char-
acterized exclusively by its 19th century townhouses 
and tree-lined blocks, according to a NY Times profile 
of the neighborhood. The Brooklyn Cultural District, 
which is located in Fort Greene, will include more than 
400,000 square feet of cultural space in the next few 
years; the Theater for a New Audience opened the Po-
lonsky Shakespeare Center last year on Ashland Place.

October 13-19 | The Department of City Planning is 
conducting “visioning” sessions with people who live 
or work in East New York and Cypress Hills  to en-
sure that the city’s re-zoning proposal addresses their 
priorities, Brooklyn Bureau reports. Pratt Institute’s 
Ronald Shiffman, who proposed the concept of in-
clusionary zoning in 1983, said inclusionary zoning is 
good for income integration but isn’t an effective tool 
for creating affordable housing. One local affordable 
housing developer said that rezoning and tax credits 
won’t be enough because what is needed is a massive 
infusion of funds to pay for the subsidies needed to 
build affordable housing.

October 27-November 2 | In recent years, new bars, 
restaurants, and entertainment venues have joined 
the Peter Luger’s Steak House on Broadway between 
Kent and Driggs Avenues just south of the Williams-
burg Bridge,  the WSJ reports. At 175 Broadway, the 
old Williamsburgh Savings Bank reopened in late 2013 
as an event space. Last year, a 16,000-square-foot up-
scale grocery store called Urban Market of Williams-
burg opened at 11 Broadway on the ground floor of a 
mixed-income, mixed-use building completed in April 
2013 by L+M Development Partners. 

The Italian developer Est4te Four, which is developing 
160 Imlay in Red Hook where studios and one-bed-
rooms are selling for above $1 million and penthouses 
for $5 million, is planning a commercial complex in the 
Brooklyn neighborhood, NY YIMBY reports. The proj-
ect will include 1.1 million square feet of office space 
and a waterfront promenade in an area bounded by 
Coffey, Ferris, and Wolcott Streets, as well as the New 
York Harbor. 

October 27-November 2 | “We’re not just build-
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*Please note all measurements are approximate

52-56 Throop Avenue
Located In Williamsburg

Property Type: Conversion
Total Buildable Size: 30,188 SF

Lot Dimensions: 87.5’ x 100’
Zoning:  R7A / C2-4

FOR SALE: $9,750,000  

5255 Kings Highway & 
2-24 Preston Court 
Located In East Flatbush

FOR SALE: $6,500,000 
 

1 Sullivan Place
Located In Crown Heights

Property Type: Vacant Lot
Lot Dimensions: 40’ x 82’

Lot Size: 3,386 SF
Buildable SF: 20,383 SF

FOR SALE: $5,000,000 
 

Property Type:  Industrial Site
Total Properties: 5

Gross SF: 34,396 SF
Zoning: M1-1

698 Central Avenue & 
769 Chauncey Street

Located In Bushwick

Property Type: Industrial
Gross SF: 30,000 SF
Lot Size: 30,000 SF

Building Dimensions: 300’ x 100’

OWNERSHIP REQUESTS 
PROPOSALS

706 Grand Street
Located In Williamsburg

Property Type: Walk-Up Building
Residential Units: 6
Commercial Units: 1
Gross SF: 6,500 SF

FOR SALE: $3,900,000  

286 Clinton Avenue
Located In Clinton Hill

Property Type: Walk-Up Building
Units: 35
Stories: 5
Gross SF: 19,000 SF

FOR SALE: $8,750,000

1536 Putnam Avenue & 
406 Cornelia Street
Located In Bushwick

Property Type: Vacant Lot
Total Properties: 2
Total Lot Size: 11,000 SF
Buildable SF: 24,200 SF

UNDER CONTRACT 
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Brooklyn 2014 Year-End Sales Report
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Ariel Property Advisors is a New York City real estate investment sales company dedicated to delivering the best trans-
actional experience possible. We believe that outstanding sales performance originates from long-lasting relationships 
with organizations like yours. 

Our company is structured to produce optimal results for clients through two complementary divisions—Investment 
Sales and Investment Research. 

The Investment Sales Division provides private and institutional clients, equity capital, lenders, city/state/federal agen-
cies and not for profit organizations with institutional quality brokerage services, regardless of the client, asset type or 
transaction size. The relationships established by our sales professionals give us key insights into the latest trends, value 
drivers and active market participants.

The Investment Research Division supports our sales professionals by organizing and synthesizing the latest information 
about the real estate market. In addition to producing high quality Asset Evaluations for institutional and private clients, 
our research professionals create a variety of market reports regularly covered by major New York City business publica-
tions.

Additionally, we believe in supporting the communities in which we do business through organizations such as Legal 
Outreach, Harlem RBI, South Bronx Overall Economic Development Corp., Abyssinian Development Corp., UJA Federa-
tion, the Brooklyn Historical Society, and the Jewish Children’s Museum. 

Our latest education initiative is the establishment of the Guy Shkury Scholarship for Excellent Academic Achievement 
and Determination at the Open University of Israel, in honor of the late Guy Shkury, who graduated from the institution 
with honors. In the next four years, Ariel Property Advisors will provide scholarships to 38 students.
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The information contained herein has either been given to us by the owner of the property or obtained from sources that we deem reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy but we do not guarantee the accuracy of 
any information provided herein. As an example, all zoning information, buildable footage estimates and indicated uses must be independently verified. Vacancy factors used herein are an arbitrary percentage used only as an 
example, and does not necessarily relate to actual vacancy, if any. The value of this prospective investment is dependent upon these estimates and assumptions made above, as well as the investment income, the tax bracket, 
and other factors which your tax advisor and/or legal counsel should evaluate. The prospective buyer should carefully verify each item of income, and all other information contained herein. january 28, 2015 5:14 pM

to learn more about current market conditions or 
if you would like a comprehensive asset evaluation 
for your property, please do not hesitate to contact 
us using the information below: 

If you would like to use or quote this report on the web, we 
ask that you quote the source as “Brooklyn Sales Report by 
Ariel Property Advisors” and link report from our website page 
(http://arielpa.com/research/reports/)

OUR METHODOLOGY

DATA COLLECTION:

-Property transfers are collected through ACRIS and Property Shark each 
week, vetted by research team, and cross-checked with news articles.
-Information collected from third party sites such as Costar and Loopnet, 
along with news articles from sites such as The Real Deal.
-Information from appraisers and brokers on sales not yet transferred or 
publicized.

CRITERIA:

-Minimum sales price of either $850k or $1mm depending on the report. 
$850k for Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, N. Manhattan Sales Reports; $1mm for 
Manhattan Sales Report 
-Does not include partial interest or internal sales

PROJECTIONS:
-Sales are averaged on a per-day basis throughout the year, and projected 
as such
-The assumed ACRIS transfer lag time is 30 days—if final data collection 
is January 15, we are projecting the sales that will eventually surface from 
December 16-31.

LOCATION DEFINITIONS:

•	Manhattan - south of E. 96th Street and south of W. 110th Street

•	Northern Manhattan - north of E. 96th Street, north or W. 110th Street

•	The Bronx - Bronx Borough

•	Brooklyn - Brooklyn Borough
•	Queens - Queens Borough

Jonathan Berman ext. 20

jberman@arielpa.com

Daniel Tropp ext. 26

dtropp@arielpa.com

Mark Spinelli ext. 35

mspinelli@arielpa.com

Shimon Shkury ext. 11 

sshkury@arielpa.com

Victor Sozio ext. 12

vsozio@arielpa.com

Michael A. Tortorici ext. 13

mtortorici@arielpa.com
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